
 

 

Classification: DCL-Internal 

Competitive Financial Agreement 

 

Parent or Legal Guardian                Date                             
 

CNP Club Representative                Date 

 

CNP Soccer 

Association 

PO Box 781 

Choctaw, OK 73020 

 

Phone:  405-396-6690  

Email: 

CNPSoccer@gmail.com 

 

 

Players in the CNP Competitive Soccer Program will be responsible for paying the following fees.  These 

fees include but are not limited to player/club insurance and registration with OSA and USYSA, field rental 

fees and/or maintenance, coaching salaries and required uniforms. 

 

Registration: $170, Field Usage: $100, Trainer: $550, Uniform: ~$150 

 

Registration fees are due at immediately at registration for the fall and spring soccer seasons. 

 

In addition to the registration fee, the field usage and training fees can be paid by one of three payment 

options: 

 

1. One-time payment in full for $650. 

2. Two equal payments of $325.  First payment due by August 1st.  Second payment due by January 

1st. 

3. 10 monthly payments due on the first of each month.  Aug-$105, Sept-$55, Oct-$55, Nov-$55,  

Dec-$55, Jan-$105, Feb-$55, Mar-$55, Apr-$55, May-$55 

 

Uniforms: Costs for uniforms are an estimate at this time and will be paid directly to the store they are 

ordered from. 

 

Additional Expenses: Any fees for tournaments and winter leagues will be paid once they have been 

determined.  All rostered players are responsible for paying their share of the fees whether they are able to 

play or not.  Per-diem will be paid to the coach for any hotel, meals or gas required for tournaments.  

Payments for additional expenses, will be made to team manager.  The team manager will then pay the 

coach. 

 

Once a player signs with CNP they are obligated to play with CNP for the seasonal year (Fall and Spring).  

The player is then subject to the US Youth/OSA transfer policies.  This commitment is fullfilled upon 

completion of the last US Youth /OSA event for which that team is available. 

 

No player may be registered with another competitive or recreational club who has an outstanding 

commitment or obligation to another club.  Failure to pay the fees by the 15th of the month, will result in the 

player being removed from the roster.  Failure to communicate with the club and pay the fees by the end of 

the month, will result in the player being put in bad standing with the club and with Oklahoma Soccer which 

would make them ineligible to play with another OSA club. 

 

By signing this form, I acknowledge that I understand all parts of this financial agreement and have no 

remaining obligation to any other Club. I also acknowledge if any obligations aren’t met I will be removed 

from the team until they have been fulfilled and I am contractually obligated to pay all fees associated with 

my player for the CNP Soccer Competitive Program. 

Per Oklahoma statutes, Title 21 sections 1541.1-1541.4, the club may pursue criminal charges and payments 

through the Oklahoma County District Attorney 

 


